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THE ROAD AHEAD

"Not in a thousand years", Ian Smith has said again . After 11 years of
"independence" and negotiations the rebel Rhodesian regime has not budged : .
war for the liberation of Zimbabwe is irrevocable . THE WASHINGTON POST's
David Ottaway reports from Salisbury that hundreds of young black women
and men are leaving school to go over the border into Mozambique to take
up guerrilla training and that in the townships "the slogan on the lips
of many blacks these days is 'independence from the barrel of a gun'''.
The South African regime has pulled out the last of over 5,000 troops from
Angola - back into occupied Namibia - ending a misadventure which began so
hopefully for Pretoria's warlords last August and which has resulted in
showing up South Africa's weakness, intensifying pressures, from African
and other countries, deeply unsettling its whites, solidifying internal
black and brown opposition and hastening the end of white rule.
South African Prime Minister Balthazar Johannes Forster, try as he may to
cut his losses,is nevertheless governed by the forces of his time and his
tribe . He is keeping open roads and railways to his Rhodesian counterpart
in the wake of Mozambique's cutting of such links .
His defense minister
declared of the Namibia-Angola frontier :
"We shall be on the alert and
shall remain on our side of the border to protect the interests for which
we are responsible" . His foreign minister says South Africa will not allow Namibia to become another Angola . The South African defense budget is
being increased by 42 per cent . Despite rational argument for not getting
militarily involved in the Zimbabwean war and a scramble to set up some
sort of multiracial government in Namibia through the Pretoria-sponsored
Turnhalle "constitutional conference", the tug of blood and culture and
the ingrained habit of domination works mightily among the four million
whites in the three countries they currently rule .
At the same time,
majority determination for liberation grows ever more strongly and rapidly . Vorster . can no more escape the gigantic changes about to happen than
Ian Smith can preserve his thousand-year plantation.
Vorster's and Smith's approaches for help from the West on the bases of
ideology, religion, blood ties, economic interests and military consideration are prolific . They failed in this country during the Angolan conflict because of alert Africa-concerned groups, some congresspeople and
a widespread American wariness about a foreign war . But fear of another
Vietnam is slender restraint as history accelerates in the sub-continent
of Africa . Politicians and journalists speak of "losing" Angola and of
the danger of more Soviet and Cuban "intervention" .
The US government
utters warnings to Cuba not to undertake any action anywhere - or else statements not merely bluff or election year rhetoric . The warnings are
accompanied by proclamations of adherence to majority rule in Southern
Africa . We should know our government well enough to spot the priority.
Americans must not let their country be drawn into these final chapters
of the struggle for freedom in Southern Africa, lured by talk of protection of sea routes or direct diplomatic intervention or rescue missions
for the white minority . We must never forget the tilt in US policy (some
persist in calling it a non-policy) toward white minority rule . Or overlook the power and role of the giant corporations which have profited so
handsomely at the expense of the African people . Beware the presentation
of compliant black "leaders" as true representatives of change . Consider
always those for whom the black threat is now conveniently painted over
as the red menace . Think of officials who still maintain that change
can acceptably come about only through peaceful means while they reject
the sole course short of war economic sanctions which could avoid
conflagration . We must not let our better instincts and good sense to
become as warped and twisted as the knotted star that has been devised
to celebrate our bicentennial .

I

A VOICE OF AFRICA - SAMORA MACHEL, PRESIDENT OF THE PEOPLES REPUBLIC
of MOZAMBIQUE:
"We will say that in Mozambique there will not be privileged churches.
Some religions and some churches considered our struggle to be a sin.
The Portuguese soldiers before going into combat were baptized, took
communion, and then went out to kill .
They went out and practised
massacres . As you know, there were practised in our country the most
barbaric massacres which made the international community indignant.
Even the most reactionary countries were indignant with the crimes
practised by the Portuguese troops here in Mozambique . They closed huts
and burned them with people inside . They stuck bayonets into the stomachs of pregnant women . They beheaded children . After this they returned, took communion and slept in the churches
"It was in order to keep our people subjected to its domination that
colonialism tried - in some cases, particularly in the urban areas,
with some success - to destroy our personality, sow division and
create a slave mentality towards the foreigner . Assimilation was not
merely the fascist caprice of a senile dictator, but was in fact mental enslavement to the foreigner in its purest form, a deliberate process of negating all the culture, history and traditions of our people.
A man thus spiritually destroyed became a living corpse, a docile receptacle for the colonizer's way of thinking, acting and living
"Religion, and especially the Catholic church, was a powerful factor
in the cultural and human alienation of the Mozambican, operating to
make him a docile instrument and object of exploitation, and to smash
any display of resistance in the name of Christian resignation . ..
"Lately there have appeared all sorts of evangelists only to confuse
our heads and divide us . (There follows a list of 12 churches,headed
by the Roman Catholic and Anglican) . All of them have their headquarters in a capitalist country . All, in a general way, talk of
Christ to defend their interests - capitalism . All have the same
objective : combat communism and socialism . All counsel us to be
poor and suffer with patience so that we can obtain the kingdom of .
God
"Mozambican brothers, let us work with our hands and our heads to do
away with the misery which has weighed us down for many centuries.
We have before us a God who guides . A just God . A God who desires
the well-being of all the people of the world
A new God, a
progressive God, a God of the people and for the people of the whole
world . A God who is a friend of work . A God who is the enemy of
alms, for alms are the humiliation of men . It is this God whom we
must have in our minds
"
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EPISCOPAL CHURCHMEN FOR SOUTH AFRICA depends solely
on the voluntary contributions of people of good
will who are concerned about the movement of history
in Southern Africa and how America faces the ongoing
challenges of the new societies being worked out in
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that region.
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MS . CATHLEEN and BISHOP RICHARD WOOD are once again blessed as parents and 3-year-old RACHEL NDIMUWA WOOD has a baby sister - born in London on
18 March 1976 . The Woods were exiled from Namibia last summer.

THE . SWAKOPMUND TERRORISM TRIAL had run 18 court days by the end of March.
The trial of the SWAPO SIX started again on 5 April ; defense lawyers hope
it will be completed by 23 April.
The state is attempting to crush once and for all the internal organization . of SWAPO, in Namibia . . A number of state witnesses were brought on in
connection with : the 16 August 1975 assassination of Owambo chief minister
Filemon Elifas . Others testified about collection of funds allegedly for
SWAPO use . A South African Bureau of State Security (BOSS) agent gave evidence on SWAPO's history, structure and activities . South African Security
Branch Lt . Col . Willem Schoon and Lt . G . Dippenaar testified about their
investigation in the case . Schoon and Dippenaar were among those named as
perpetrating interrogation torture by SWAPO officer Reuben Hauwanga in his
statement before the UN Council for Namibia on 8 March.
Sam Shivute, SWAPO secretary for the north, who has been in detention since
August, was put on the stand and said during cross examination "you know
how it is when the police question you", a phrase not included in translation ,so not pursued by the defense . SWAPO secretary-general for Namibia
Axel Johannes refused to testify, saying he had been held in detention for
200 days and that he should be among the accused and not appear as a witness against them . The judge sentenced him to 12 months for contempt.
Victor Nkamdi also would not give testimony, stating he had been detained
since September 1975 and that at one point he was made to stand for 4 days
and nights without sleep and forced to make false statements . He too was
sentenced to 12 months for contempt of court.
Ms . Kaino Malwa, a state witness who is a nurse at the Engela Lutheran
hospital - as are the .three accused women - testified on cross examination
that she had been tortured, held suspended by a chain attached to her right
wrist so that only her toes could touch a wooden block, for 8 hours on 22
October . Her first statement to the police was true but they tore it up;
her second which was not true was accepted by the interrogators . ********
Two Washington attorneys, MS . GOLER TEAL BUTCHER of White, Fine and Verville, and MR . T . MICHAEL PEAY, of the Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights
Under . ,Law, have won a signal victory in firming up United States foreign
policy and the nation's legal obligations relative to Namibia.
After almost a year of litigation before the US Department of Commerce,the
director of the National Marine Fisheries Service has ruled that Namibian
fur seals may not be imported into this country . He says in the 15 March
Federal Register : "From the evidence of record it is clear to me that, under present circumstances, it would not be consistent with the foreign policy of the United States to waive the moratorium on importation to allow
the importation of skins of Cape fur seals harvested in Namibia".
Shortly before the director's ruling was issued, there was an abortive
attempt by the importer, the Fouke Company of Greenville, South Carolina,
and by four legislators fromthat state, including Senator Strom Thurmond,
to get the White House to override the impending decision . The decision's
probable effect is to bar Namibian seal skins in the USA for as long as
South Africa illegally occupies the UN territory . ECSA was one of a number
of congresspeople, groups and individuals bringing the action before the
Commerce Department .
********
AMBASSADOR-AT-LARGE PASCAL LUVUALU of the PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF ANGOLA ; in
the USA to attend the UN Security Council session on South Africa's aggression in his country, declared that - contrary to what the South Africa regime was claiming - there was no agreement between Luanda and Pretoria
over South Africa's withdrawal from Angola . As for protection of the vital
Cunene River hydro-electric complex on the Angola-Namibia border, the ambassador said : "Guarantee protection from whom? From our own people? We value
Cunene for its benefits to our nation and for the Namibian people ."
********

PRESS STATEMENT OF THE RIGHT REVEREND COLIN O'BRIEN WINTER
19 March 1976
"As an Anglican bishop in exile from Namibia who has just completed a speaking tour in the United States and Canada on behalf
of my diocese, I wish to comment on events currently taking place
in southern Africa.
1. I believe no true or lasting solution to Namibia's problems
can be achieved as long as South Africa continues its illegal occupation .
2. I believe the current talks being held in the Turnhalle in
Windhoek are not only a fraud but also an exercise in futility made
irrelevant by the recent events in Angola.
3.

I call on all whites in Namibia who wish to see a peaceful

future for themselves and their children to join their black countrymen who are demanding the removal of South Africa,together with
her armed forces of occupation . I further ask that they acknowledge
that the continuing presence of foreign South African soldiers can
only lead to an escalation of violence and more bloodshed .
It is
vital that they accept, with the rest of the world, that the United
Nations is the sole legitimate authority over us and that it alone
can assure the peaceful transfer of power.
4. The United Nations has played a valuable role in maintaining
the right of the suffering Namibian people to self-determination
and independence . It is clear, however, that this independence can
only be secured by the struggle of the people themselves, both outside and inside the country .
The time is long since past when
Namibians felt that the United Nations could liberate Namibia.
Current events in Mozambique, Guinea Bissau, and Angola clearly
demonstrate that freedom has to be achieved by the people themselves.
It must be recognized that so often in the past Namibians have
been bitterly disappointed by the ineffectiveness of the international community . They have witnessed South Africa repeatedly frustrate the efforts of the United Nations, so that after thirty years
of debate and discussion Namibia today is still not free and its
black people still suffer from cruel oppression.
I still believe that the United Nations has an important role to
play in the liberation of Namibia, But it must avoid fragmenting
itself into squabbling factions . Past experience has shown that the
United Nations has failed to seize the advantage when South Africa
was at its weakest . This must not be allowed to occur again, and
especially now that events in southern Africa have gone so badly for
her .
I also believe that the United Nations s a vital moral force in
our country's struggle .
It can best assis us by giving effective
support to the Council for Namibia and its Commissioner,Sean MacBride.
In this connection, I wish to pay the highest tribute to the work done
by the Commissioner .
He has won for himself a place of high esteem
among the black people of Namibia, not only by his outspokeness on
their behalf, but also in showing courage and insight in interpreting
their problems to the world at large . His work deserves the fullest
backing of every member of the United Nations who truly wishes to see
the liberation of my country ."
THE CHURCH IN MOZAMBIQUE
Two Mozambican priests will be consecrated bishops in the People's
Republic of Mozambique on 26 April 1976 . The Rev . Paulo Litumbe and
the Rev . Dinis Sengulane will be elevated to the episcopate either at
Maciene cathedral or farther down the Indian Ocean coast in the capital city of Maputo . The Anglican diocese of Lebombo has the same
boundaries as Mozambique and is a component diocese of the Anglican
Church of the Province of South Africa . The present bishop,the Right
Rev . Daniel de Pina Cabral will resign in May and return to Portugal.
Bishop Colin O'Brien Winter has been asked by the Archbishop of Cape
Town to act for the Province at the consecrations . Bishops from member churches of the Anglican Communion,including the United States,
will take part in the ceremony,affirming solidarity with the Mozambican church and the new society in that country .
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Nyerere 'We'11
deliver Smith
to London .
'

BRITAIN must not become involved with
Rhodesian African
National Council factions
and must allow African
leaders to mount the pressure ` which will deliver
Smith to London„' Tantanian President Julius
Nyerere said yesterday.
In an interview he told
me : ` l want the British to
o two things. In the first
4place, to do nothing in
RhOdesia .. And secondly, to
support Mozambique in
applying economic sanctions
against Rhodesia .'
President Nyerere repeatedly stressed that there
was a very , real danger of
Britain trying to conclude
some' form of agreement
which ignored the newest
and most volatile force in

number 1 WO in camps in
Mozambique, had established
their own `united military
leadership, ' which excluded
from DAVID MARTIN
in DarsoseSalaam

all feuding ANC factions ineluding the three main
-figures of the external wing,

Bishop Abel Muzorewa Rev
R.hodesia—the guerrillas who
resumed the fight for independence in mid January,
This `third force,' as he
described it, would almost
certainly reject any agreement reached between
Britain, the Ian Smith

regime in Rhodesia and any
ANC factions, because the
guerrillas would not have
been involved in the negotiations and in the coMpromises
and conditions an agreement
would entail.
President Nyerere confirmed that the guerrillas,
now reliably estimated to

Ndahaningi Sithole and Mr
James Chikererna .
Organisation of African
Unity (OAU) liberation committee sources here told me
that the military leaders from
the guerrilla camps met for
three days in November in
Mozambique near the
Rhodesian border and set up
a `working committee,' and
agreed on organisational
structures and an action programme
..
The identities of members
of the committee are being
(Continued on page-2)

'{Continued from page 1)
kept . . .secret . to prevent
attempts to link them with
differing ANC factinnsi However,. according to care romi
neat black Rhodesian,: Robert
Mugabe, the . committee
originally bad 10 members
and eight more were co-opted
In January .
Members of the committee
have refused to have any concontact with Bishop Muzorewa
and his colleagues, but . they
I .have :Said that they are
ing C) hold joint discussions
with all four _ANC leaders:
the external three and Mr
Joshna Nkomo, who is current:1y holding talks with Mr
Smith . .
President Nyerere and
iiberation committee sources
stressed that ehe guerrillas
regarded themselves as ANC
members, no longer identi6 0. with the feuding factions,
and considered that filth'
immediate task was to fight
for independence ; arguments
.about
. . leadership could be
resolved
The Tan. . later .
zaniah leader fears
if a
compromise agreement is
reached at this point, Britain
could put itself in direct
conflict with . . Taneania
Zambia, lozambique and
Botswana, Who are cam' itnifted to supporting - the
guerrillas.
President Nyerere insists
that . he and his three calleagues have not, as has been
suggested in London, given
the British Government an
assurance that if Rhodesia
returns to constitutional rule,
the war will stop immediately . That -assurance
existed before the third
force i. emerged, and now any
decision of that naLure Would'
have to be taken by the
guerrillas.

As chairman of the group
of four African Presidents
who have been .. seeking
a peaceful solution in
Rhodesia, . he said it was
important that Britain should
continue to recognise him
and his colleagues as friends
working for the same objective : .an end , to the
Rhodesian crisis . Mr Smith
had Sailed to respond to overtures aimed at a pe'aceful
settlement . Now the only
l credible alternative' was
armed struggle.
Africa had gone to almost
' ridiculous' lengths to give
the talks a chance, President
Nyerere said . Br i tain had
trusted the African leaders
when they had tried this first
course . Now it should trust
them with the second
alternative.
`We are not enemies of
Britain,' he said . ` We are
building the pressure which
will deliver Smith to
London .'
He also emphasised that he
and hlis colleagues were in
total agreemeht . Attempts to
portray Zambian President
'Kenneth Kaunda as a
moderate being reluctantly
dragged along by the
militants of Mozambique
and Tanzania were incorrect.
Sources here say the
guerrilla war will build up to
its peak in the commg
months, possibly a year from
now. Most of the guerrillas
are being put through a sixMonths ' basic course, which
includes political education,
guerrilla tactics, physical
toughening, training on five
standard weapons and sabotage.
just how soon President
Nyerere and his colleagues
can
their promisdl to
deliver Mr Smith or, his suedessqr if he steps down—to

the conference table in London depends upon a number
of imponderables.
Barring outside military
intervention, it could be
sonic time next year . But
Mr Vorster, understand, .
has privately told the British
Government that if 100
whites are killed in Rhodesia,
his own constituency in
South Africa could force him
to intervene militarily . In
the same message he sighifi
cantle pointed out that' 30
per cent of , Rhodesia's
250,000
whites
ate.
of
Afrikaner stock . .
The likelihood of outside
intervention on the guerrilla
side is thought to be slight,
assuming that Mr' Varster or
someone else does not first
send in troops tosupport the
Rhodesian whites. President
lei achel believes that
Rhodesia's Africans must win
their own independence, if it
is to have any future meaning, At present Oleic arms
are corning from China, but
although Peking has instructors in the guerrilla camps,
it is not her policy to become
involved in the actual fighting.
President Nyerere made
the point that there was a
lot of hysteria in the West
about Cuba after the Angolan
experience, But don't
think about Cuba in relationship to Rhodesia,' he said.
The west would be making
a mistake if it worried about
the possibility of Cuban 1
troops in Rhodesia . . With
China supporting, and with '
16,000 guerrillas trained or
in training, the African leaders are confident that there
is no need for outside intervention on thelbattle front.
Chine crucial reason why the
established ANC political
leaders have lost control of )
the guerrillas is that they
failed to go to the training'
camps early last year and
effectively take command If
the army they claimed to
lead .

'Their only concession in
April was a visit to a camp
of the Mozambique Liberation Fenn', Frelimo, near
Nachingwea, in southern
Tanzania, In July, virtually
under escort, they were taken
to an ANC camp near Tr i n g a
in Tanzania's Central Highlends . There they were bitterly attacked by the
guerrillas for their continual
feuding,
f or
virtually
abandoning guerrillas in
north-eastern Rhodesia and
for failing to organise supplies and equipment for the
men in the camps.
The November decision by
the guerrillas to take over
the leadership themselves
became inevitable . There has
not exactly beef) a coup
di dtat within the ANC, but
its official leader Bishop
Muzorewa today is like a
pastor without a congregation.

Smith blames
Britain
Rhodesian Premier Ian Smith
said yesterday that he still stood
by his statement that he
would have failed if there was
black majority rule in the
country in his lifetime.
He ala) said there was a big
gap between his Government
and black nationalist leader ,
Joshua Nkomo in their present
negotiations.
Mr Smith blamed Britain for
the lack of a political ,settlement
in Rhodesia . He said that after
urn in 1965 Britain had gone
behind his back and urged black
politicians not to come to an
agreement with him.
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South Africa fears
rase war is startin~
SOUTH AFRICA'S four
from STANLEY UYS in Cape Town
million whites realised for
the first time last week, of South Africa's military into blacks versus whites.
The moderate' black
with a sickening feeling presence there raised at the
that the race war which United Nations and declared leaders of Zambia and Zaire,
they have long dreaded a threat to peace . Under such and possibly even those of
may be starting in SouthOrrn Africa.
They see only two faint
cit4nets of its being averted.
()he would be Immediate
01sreetnoot by Mr Ian Smith
to clack rule in Rhodesia.
The other is intervention by
the West and moderate black
States to halt Russian and
Cuban ‘ imperialism in
Africa,
On Friday, the Votster
Government sent out deapeei
ate pleas to the West, particle
larly the United States, to
intervene,
In New York, Sofith Africa's
Ambassador at the United
ations Mr 'Pik ' Botha,
asked whether America
needed another Pearl Harbour to prod it into action.
In Cape Town, the Minister
of Foreign Affairs, Dr Hilgard
Muller, said Soviet force 4 will
have to be stopped by strong
and co-ordinated action .
and there is not much time
left.'
White South Africans have
not been in such a state of
chncern since the Shan eville
shootings in 1960. Many of
them are talking, probably
unrealistically, of emigrating. The Australian and
Canadian consulates, particui
larly, report a considerable
increase in inquiries.
Another storm cloud is
gathering in Angola . Moves
are afoot teshaVe the question

a resolution sanctions against
South Africa would become
Mandatory%
South Africa may ust be
j
able to pip this resolution
at
the post . The MPLA leader,
Dr Neto, has stated that his
Government will not wilfully
destroy the Ruacana Dam
irrigation and hydro-electric

scheme, and negotiations
have begun to transfer the
four refugee campa in southern Angola, adm i nistered by
South Africa, to the MPLA.
That would, let South Africa
of! the hook.
South Africa could then
-withdraw from Angola ., was
told that it is only waiting
for the 'psychological'
moment to do so,
As South Africans see the
Mozambique situation, the
Frelimo Government is in no
condition to launch a convential war against Rhodesia.
South Africa expects the
guerrilla war to escalate
steadilL but it believes the
Rhodesian Army la strong
enough to contain the war in
its ' initial stages (unless
Cubans take part) and that
the military side of President
Machers action, therefore . is
not the urgent one.
They see politic* developments as the key to the situation . President Mathes
closing of Mozambique's
border with Rhodesia, they
believe, could lead to Southern Africa being polarised

Malawi and Botswana, could
either be swept aside by the
new militancy in the subcontinent, or else drawn into
it .
Ari intriguing situation has
arisen over Rhodesia's last
two rail links with the coast :
the line, operated by Rhodesian Railways , which runs
_rough Botswana to Mafeking, in South Africa, and the
hastily built line, completed
September 1'974, which
links Rhodesia with Belt
Bridge, in the Transvaal.
The question whether the
30 per cent of Rhodesian rail
traffic that went . through
Mozambique nail be absorbed
by thdSe two lines was
answered yesterday b y the
Geneeal Manager of the
South African Railways,
J . G . Loubser . fle said that
only normal traffic would
be accepted.
. That means that Rhodesia
will not be able to export
bulk products such as
chrome, maize and sugar in
the quantities
it would like,
.
causing a deterioration in its
balance of payments.
Clearly, South Africa intends to be as tough with
Rhodesia as the climate of
White - public opinion will
allow. ,
Zambia and Zaire will also
want to use the Botswana
line, because the Lobito line
through Angola is closed and
technical difficulties have

been experienced in sending
goods through Danes-Salaam.
South Africa, I learn, is
quite Willing to handle rail
traffic from Zambia and
Zaire , even copper exports,
but to get their exports to the
Botswana line Zambia and
Zaire i ill have to send them
through Rhodesia,
A Rhodesian Government
spokesman 'hinted Nat week
that Rhodesia could obstruct
such movement of traffic from
Zambia and Zaire, but if it
does so Botswana could close
the line, or South Africa
could retaliate by cutting
down on the amount of
Rhodesian traffic passing
through Belt Bridge.
Mr Vorster, I leans, bad
discussions with key advisers
in Cape Town last week on a
Rhodesian request: for in,
creased rail quotas.
A, decision appears to have Smith's white Rhodesians,
Nobody knows yet what the
been taken not to accede to
the request, South Africa intentions are of Russia or
does not want to be seen Cuba . The official assessment
ghding special assistance to here is that they will remain
in the background, training
Rhodesia.
Mr Wester is now poised black guerrillas, organising
on a knife's edge between raids across the border and
Rhodesia and Mozantbique, supplying weaponry, so that
trying to play the role, in the the war stays a. black-white
words of the Government one in which the West could
neWspaper, Die Burger, of scarcely intervene.
` .reconciler, peacemaker and
South Africa's only point of
architect of co-existence!
persuasion with the West,
He does not want to lose therefore, will be to beg it to
the delicate relationship be recognise that, regardless of
established with the Freiimo whether Cubans actually
Government after independi cross into Rhodesia, now is
ence was achieved (based the time for the West to
mainl
on Mozambique's call a halt to Communist
y
imperialism .'
economic
dependenceon
South Africa), but nor can
Rhodesia 's Defence Minislie . afford to be seen siding ter, Mr P, K. van der Byl,
with blacks against Mr Ian has arrived in Johannesburg,

. .
.
.
ostensibly on a private
. . . visit.
It is scarecely possible that
he has come for peace talks,
because of all the Rbodesi?n
Cabinet ministers, he is the
one most thoroughly disliked
by Mr Forster and his
advisers. Possibly, Mr van
der Byl has .come to ask ,for
an assurance that South
Africa. will continue to
deliver arms to Rhodesia,
which is dismaying in' itself.
Some pessimistic observers
see the whites of Rhodesia,
South West Africa and South
Africa being drawn into a
defensive bloc, .South African
volunteers - going . to Rho-,
deal* to fight for `kith' and
kin,' and finally South Africa
once - more- -becomin3 , militarily involved outside its
borders .
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Rhodesialoses
more
_. .,
than half. of its tray
RHODESIA lost a sixth of
its railway. rolling 'stock
(worth £23 million) and
routes for about 60 per
cent of its foreign trade
when Mozambique's President Samora Machel
announced here 10 days
ago that he was closing his
border with the rebel
colony and imposing
United Nations ,sanctions.
These statistics, in stark
contrast to the optimistic
official line from Salisbury,
were extracted for the- first
time last week from . the
records of . the Mozambique
Railways and Harbours
autI,!orities . Frelimo , Government officials were themselves
surprised by the extent of
Rhodesia's dependence on
Mozambique . The figures
were checked and. found to
be correct.
According to Salisbury,
the Rhodesian Government
relied on the Mozambique
ports of Beira and Maputo
(formerly Lourenco Marques)
to handle 80 per cent of its

foreign trade before the
Portuguese coup d'e tat in
April 1974 . When the border
was closed 10 days ago the
Smith regime claimed that
this dependence had been
reduced to 20 per cent.
This figure is now shown
to be inaccurate . In 1973,
Mozambique's ports handled
2,840,351 tons of Rhodesian
imports and exports . In 1975,
the comparable figure was

fon DAVID MARTIN in Maputo
1975
1974 1973
.
LOURENCO MARQUES
438 , 144
Rhodesian Imports
792,614
739,398
766 . 000
Rhodesian Expqqfs
1,329,468
1,020,474
13ElRA
Rhodesian imports
170,271
211,702
; .7
65 : 34 9.1
547,998
731,156
Rhodesian Exports
2,840,351
2,702,730
2,139,q,24
Total Trade
These figures of Rhodesia's sanction-breaking

trade through Mozambique, revealed here for the
first time, demonstrate how heavi.19 Rhodesia was.
dependent on the routes it lost this month, when
Mozarnbiq1te closed the frontier.
2,139,624 tons. This shows
f see table) that traffic through
Mozambique had been cut
by only 25 per cent, leaving
Rhodesia dependent on Beira
and Maputo for 60 per cent
of -its . foreign trade outside
southern Africa. Thus, although Rhodesia
had reduced . its dependence
on Maputo since- 1973, traffic
through Beira had increased
by about 30 per cent . The
figure for imports to
Rhodesia was almost static,
but exports through Beira
rose from 547,998 tons in
1973 to 770,161 tons in 1975.
A detailed breakdown of
items passing through Beira
is not yet available but there
are indications that they were
mainly agricultural products.
This was the shortest route
to the sea for landlocked
Rhodesia . -Minimising freight
costs is critical to Rhodesia .

rhe

for those who have been abetting sanctions-breaking by
buying Rhodesian products
have usually paid less than
world market prices,
The breakdown of traffic
through Maputo shows that
358,749 tons of six categories
of fuel oil was imported
through
there
last year
against 589,213 tons in 1973.
In part, this reduction may
be due to re-routing . But a
more important factor is
Rhodesia's stringent petrol
rationing to conserve diminishing foreign reserves,
These measures have been
further , tightened since the
border closure.
While traffic through
Maputo had generally _decreased, there . had been increases on two items. Fertiliser imports went up from
19,475 tons in 1973 to 24,239
tons last year and sulphur

from= 382 tons to 5,915 tons .These and other MozambiquistatisticS reveal * Mr Smith's
greatest problem : most of
his transit traffic throughhere was of bulk items watch
will be very difficult to divert
sano, is expected to tell an
through- . South Africa's al- emergency meeting of the UN
ready congested rail and port
Security Council on Tuesday
network.
that the direct loss in rail
His difficulty in diverting and port revenue is over £20
over .- two million tons of. million a year.
goods will be compounded by
It is not yet possible to put
the fact that he lost the 2i'300 a figure on the indirect
railway wagons which, were losses . About a tenth of the
in Mozambique when the 31,000 port and railway
border closed and have now workers are expected to be
been . . tonfiscated by the made redundant ; and, withFrelimo Government : A out Rhodesian traffic, the cost
public relations. offidg'r for of running the railways and
Rhodesian Railways said on. ports will increase . There
Friday that the total rolling will also .be -an effect on comstock was 13,842, so the loss
merce, particularly at Beira.
is exactly one-sixth . .
Another area of concern is
At present prices, it would
Mozambique's dependence
cost 'Mr Smith about upon sonic Rhodesian agriE23 million to replace the last cultural exports, notably
wagons, and Rhodesia's pre- maize and meat . However,
carious foreign reserve posi- assuming the international
tion will not allow this . In community in general and
addition to the congestion
Commonwealth in particular,
problems he faces on South makes good its pledge to
Africa's ' communications assist Mozambique in applysystem, his impp,rts. will -cost ing sanctions, these commodimore and exports will- be less ties can be purchased - relacompetitive because of tively easily . elSewhere.
increased freight rates over
The military situation along
routes that are approximately the 800-mile border with
three times longer.
Rhodesia remains tense, and
Although
the
border villagers are being organised
closure will most Profoundly into defence units and are
affect Rhtjdesla's ' ailing digging air raid shelters.
economy, it aril . also' have a About 25 villagers have been
major :impact on Mozam- killed since independence
last Junein air and ground
bique . . The -Frelimo Foreign
Minister, Mr Joaquim . Chia- attacks Itty Rhodesian forces.
.
Even so, the mood here is
relaxed . . President Machel
has dismissed Mr Smith as
a tabaqueiro he a tobacconist—add a ,- young Scot -is
broadcasting a nightly ' 15rdinute programme of news
and comment to Englishcrsa .l. ;r1r.

si

mercenaries
-BY NORMAN KIRKHAM, Diplomat .ic C. orrespondent .
N undercover operation to recruit scores of British A

mercenaries fOr Rhodesia -has begun in London_ -

and South Africa . Former Amy' - and R .A .P . .men are
being offered up to

a Week to help -Mr, Smi.th - s .

forces combat guerrillas .
experienced set pilots and Air
Thirteen Britons who Iave -Force mechalks:
signed on [ or " commando
.The sieruts are 'being -told
duties will leave from Ring- that the must leave Britain as
N‘aY Air p ort, Manchester, this 'quietly and 0nobtfilsivel g as
teeels . Others have flown out
possible to avoid a repeat of the
singly, during the las t . few publicity circus when 200 s ilew
NMI' Heathrow and Gatwick
days .
.
some weeks : ago to fight against:
Another 15 have gone to
Cuban troops in Angola.
work as security guards on
tarrfis close to the Motambique SeCret .VISIt
border in the front . ling of
Col . Mike Home . the mercent
defence Against guerrilla raids.
ary veteran of the Congo 'sittc,„
They are being employed by a
visited London secretly earlier
group of farmers.
this Year . It is thought tha t he
Determined efforts t o find
made enquiries then on the
more British volunteers for . the
Prospects of hiring men to fight
forces are expected to continue
. in Southern Africa:
despite warnings from WhiteMuch of the present recruithall last week that those who -ment 'for Rhodesia depends on
-recruit the men are breaking
informal'
contacts
among
British Government sanctions
against Rhodesia and face _British ex-Servicetnen . but
Whitehall is concerned that
prison sentences of up to two
Rhodesian intelligence officers
:% ears.
niav have obtained access to
names and details .. of highly
Enlistment papers
qualified men.• now placed on
the Army reserve list.
'Enlistment papers are being
circulated
to
ex-Servicemen . Hundreds of Britons are serv. from addresses in central Loning already in the 5,500-strong
' don and Cape Town . Some 'men
Rhodesian Army, and there are
are being asked to contgtt a
about . 400 former R .A.F . men
pdst office box number in Prewith the Air Force . A Rhodesian
toria.
spokesman said last week that
"volunteers" from :tree counA propaganda letter' diiitritries i,cauld be welcome to help
buted with the Armg enlistment
security, .
forms clainvis "Soldiel -ing in
Rhodesia today is as tiiifetrest- ' Rhodesia's Army and Air Tome i
- inst V.aried -and ex,hifi,n,: as ne
are bgckedby 10,000jerritprialtset
cart
wishfIshodesian - 8 .000 para-rnilitarg police- atlslr
Government is also iouidng for`
33,000 reservists,

US - SOUTH AFRICAN TIES : THE NOOSE TIGH=S
The US government's 12-year ban on loans to South Africa through the
Export-Import Bank is threatened by pressures from US corporations,
members of Congress and the South African regime itself.
An alert from the Washington Office on Africa describes the campaign
for relaxation of restrictions on Ex-Im transactions with South Africa in effect since 1964 .
Twenty-one conservative senators late in
January wrote President Ford requesting a re-evaluation of Ex-Im policy concerning South Africa, AFRICA NEWS reports an aide of Senator
John Tower described the president's reply as "less than favorable"
and that the 21 senators planned further, unspecified action . Eight
other senators and 41 House members urged support of the ban.
THE NEW YORK TIMES of 31 January said : "United States concerns could
gain almost half of a $ 2 billion contract for the development of a
plant in South Africa capable of converting coal into gas—Officials
who agreed that the administration was receiving a steady flow of letters and telephone calls from corporations, congressmen, and friends
of President Ford, disagreed on who was directing the lobbying effort.
Some reported that it was being managed by the Fluor Corporation, the
American-based engineering and contracting concern that is petitioning
for an exception to the ban ." A high Ex-Im official told THE TIMES:
"It's a concerted effort by the South Africans to stir this up, and it
stems from their embassy here in Washington" . State Department officers were quoted as saying that Secretary of State Henry Kissinger was
in favor of relaxation of the ban.
Fluor Corporation of California has applied for $225 million in loans
and a like amount in guarantees for work on the gas-from-coal Sasol II
plant . South Africa has an abundance of coal but virtually no petroleum
resources . A new town, Secunda, is planned at the site at costs that
have almost doubled in a year's time, to the $2 billion figure.
Limits on Ex-Im loans at present are :
.- no loans or guarantees to South African companies or the South
African g vernment ;
.- no direct loans to American companies for South African transactions over $ 2 million;
- loan guarantees to US companies can be granted only for fiveyear medium-term loans.
At the same time Americans are being lured to come to Pretoria's rescue,
British and other business interests are drawing back . London's SUNDAY
TIMES says the City's "market reaction verged at times on panic at the
thought of fresh complications thrown up by a strong and possibly permanent Cuban/ Soviet influence emanating from Angola" . Gold mine shares
have "averaged a fall of more than 1% each trading day" . On 29 February
THE SUNDAY TIMES tells of a "run on South African shares" - gold, financials, industrials, diamonds and of Swiss bankers as "large sellers of
shares connected with South Africa . . .. the major potential sellers are now
in the United States where about 25% of gold shares are held" . THE SUNDAY TIMES makes further points : "Investments in Namibia (and naturally
Rhodesia) must now carry a high political risk . . .The South African economy may well be blighted in a more permanent way than the post-Sharpeville era produced . . .The reaction,in short,is highly reminiscent of the
flight that followed the Sharpeville massacre in 1960 ."
Sixteen years ago, after Sharpeville, a US bank consortium was hastily
nut together to steady the shaken South African economy . Today US business is pressing ahead with funding, investment and organizing of support for South African industrial and financial establishments, private
and government .
US corporate and other interests are engaged in the
came strategy in 1976 - trying to mire this nation in support of the
doomed racist regimes in Southern Africa.
WE MUST NOT ALLOW THIS TO HAPPEN .

WIRE, PHONE, WRITE:

President Gerald Ford
The White House
Washington, DC 20500

PHOI TE : (202) 456-1414

Your Senators
Washington, DC

PHONE :

(202) 224-3121

20510

Your Representative
Washington, DC 20515

PHONE : (202) 224--3121

EPiscoPALcdllullMEN
SDUTH~AFRiCA
14 West nib Street • N*w York, N . Y . 10011

. Phone : . (212) 47'170066

—for A Free Southern Africa
PORTRAIT OF A NAMILIAN PATRIOT
Reuben Hauwanga . is one of the young people fighting for a. . new society
:.
in Southern Africa - indeed he is typical of the members , of a rising
gain
s
'
generation throughout the world determined that their countries
independent nationhood free from foreign domination.
At 25, Reuben Hauwanga has travelled the road from boyhood in Namibia's
northern region, through early schooling there and elsewhere in his
country, to a short period in a South African "tribal college", to political activism as the regional organizer and information secretary '
for the South West Africa People's Organization,to become a political .
detainee of the South African occupation forces in his homeland, and
now into exile . He stands in the honorable tradition of resistance to
foreign and minority repression that reaches back through the previous
generation - represented by such leaders as Sam Nujoma, president of
SWAPO, and Toivo jaToivo,who is serving a 20-year term on the South
African lenal . colony of Robben Island after conviction in a South African court under South Africa's Terrorism Act .
39t.h and 20th century
kings and chieftains who fought the European colonial invaders.
*a -

Mr . Hauwanga was released at the end of January after five and a half
months' of detention interrogation and torture in South , African jails
in northern Namibia . . Hey. ha just arrived in the United ' States to take
up training toward becomInga medical doctor on a scholarhip fi-om the
Lutheran Church - a career interrupted by the demands .of the freedom
struggle and retaliation by the South African regime.
One of 12 children of a poor Namibian couple ,Mr Hauwanga had by 1972
finished high school and applied for adrnittdnce into the'University of
Natal medical school :ln Durban', tSouth Arnica . He was turned down, and
he worked for a while in 'a' Ltith6r as n hospital in northern Namibia . in
1974 he entered Turf loop, South Africa's foremost center of black student opposition to- apartheid and white rule . He returned home briefly
and early in 1975 ' re-applVedand was accepted at Durbanu Just' asah~e was
about to leave ,home he rOceVeda telegram abruptly telling him his admission was cancelled e' without explanation.
In March 1975 1 the Lutheran World Federation offered him the scholarship, beginning the following . Septetbe'r . But the struggle was calling.
Mr .'DavidMeroro, SWAPO national chairman, and Anglican Bishop Richard
Wood in February asked Mr . Hauwanga to investigate the fraudulent South
African-sponsored elections in the Owambo bantustan the previous month.
He and SWAPO officers Sam Shivute, Gottfried Djizera and Theophilus
Kalimba spent months moving from village to village, home to home, collecting evidence of threats - to . deny medical treatment' and work permits
for contract workers , and refusals to pay teachers - to force people to
cast their votes . Pressures and obstacles on the . SWAPO officials were
constant from Owambo and occupation authorities, both in gathering, statements and holding SWAPO meetings . Nevertheless, Reuben Hauwanga alone
gathered 480 testimonials to intimidation - that a testament to his perseverance and courage and the bravery of the men and women interviewed.
On 16 August 1975, Owambo chief minister Filemon Elifas was assassinated.
Early the next morning, Sam Shivute, Reuben Hauwanga and dozens . of their
comrades were seized by South African security police and held incommunicado under interrogation and torture.
On 8 March 1976, Mr . Hauwanga told his story and that of his compatriots
before the UN Council for Namibia : "We have no illusions concerning our
own struggle . We know we are standing in confrohtation with an enemy far
more ruthless and wicked than many of our friends and supporters abroad
realize, and we know also that this enemy is being pushed into the field
by certain Western forces with imperialistic motives and interests
prolonging the miseries of our people S . . . . Namibians are nevertheless united in SWAPO in their common struggle . . . . until final victory is won ."

TRIAL
Last 27 August, two white soldiers in the South African Defence Force
assaulted and raped Ms . Rachel Nailenge at Ongenga in the northern region of Namibia . Her husband, the Rev . Paulus Nailenge, pastor of the
local Lutheran congregation, was beaten to the ground and kicked when
he tried to intervene.
The two soldiers are now on trial in Windhoek supreme court charged with
housebreaking with intent to rape, assault with intent to rape and to seriously injure, and with malicious damage to property.
Ms . Nailenge - 75-years-old and virtually blind - spent five weeks in a
hospital after the incident . She and her 85-year-old husband testified
at the trial, which is now in adjournment until late April.
WORK FOR THE FUTURE
A delegation of North Americans met during the last week of February in
Havana with representatives of the People's Republic of Angola at a conference hosted by the Cuban government.
In response to questions from the American continentals, the Angolans
outlined various areas of activity which could benefit their people:
- a lobbying and information campaign to press for US diplomatic
recognition of the People's Republic of Angola;
- Material support campaigns to raise money for medical services,
fertilizers and agricultural equipment and educational supplies;
- Intensive efforts to dispel myths about the MPLA and the Angolan
situation in the United States;
- Informational and lobbying campaigns to pressure against a US
economic boycott of Angola;
- Arranging for a visit by an Angolan delegation to the USA and to
pressure the State Department to grant them visas;
- Informational and Congressional lobbying campaigns to prevent
military aid to Zaire and South Africa;
- Broadening the base of support for Angola by organizing regional
meetings leading to a national working conference on Angola;
- Formation of a national co-ordinating committee to begin the
process of planning a national conference on Angola and to coordinate the work of the groups represented at Havana.
You can share these concerns . Contact :
MPLA Solidarity Committee
P . O . Box 549
New York, NY 10025
UM SO POVO
A project to assist in the reconstruction program of the People's
Republic of Angola in the aftermath of the war.
Um So Povo (Only One People) is a non-profit community education
and charitable program - a people-to-people effort to collect food
and medical supplies, geared primarily toward the children and the
youth of Angola, the ones who always suffer most from the ravages
of war.
Needed items include:
Wheat and cereals
Powdered milk
Vegetables
Fruit juices
Sugar
Fruits
Butter and powdered eggs

Aspirin
Natural vitamins
Quinine (anti-malaria)
Surgical instruments
Saline
Salve
Band-aids

All Americans of good will are urged to take part and help the
people of Angola as they struggle to re-build their country.
Contact :

The Patrice Lumumba Coalition
251 West 125th Street
New York, NY 10027
PHONE : (212) 662-1256

EPI

SOUTHt~AF~ICA
14 Wep t 11th Street

New York, N . V . 10011

Phone : (212) 477 4066

Fr A free Soothes"; AFiku
ZIMBABWEAN STUDENT DENIED POLITICAL ASYLUM BY U .S . IMMIGRATION SERVICE.
TEMPORARY STAY OF DEPORTATION ACHIEVER AT LAST MINUTE.
Morgan Lameck Pondayi, a black refugee from the racist Ian Smith regime
which rules Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) , was saved - temporarily - from deportation by last minute legal efforts and concern by public officials.
The 32-year-old university student had been denied asylum and had been
ordered excluded from the USA by an immigration judge . A 16 January
letter from New York Assistant Director for Deportation Harold J .Grace
had ordered Mr . Pondayi to report for deportation to England at 9 a .m .,
Wednesday, 28 January 1976.
The Immigration and Naturalization Service office in New York contended
that Mr . Pondayi was not being sent back to the oppressive Rhodesian regime, but only to the United Kingdom.
However, a 4 February 1975 letter to the refugee's attorney, Michael I.
Davis, from the British Consulate-General's office in New York stated
that Mr . Pondayi, although a Commonwealth citizen, had no "unrestricted
right of entry into the United Kingdom", and therefore could not claim
a right to return there . That letter was duly filed at the time with
the INS office in New York.
On Tuesday, 27 January - the eve of his threatened deportation - Mr.
Pondayi was told directly by the Consulate-General's office in New York
that he would not be permitted into England.
Mr . Pondayi received his deportation order and two other notices from
the INS in rapid succession:
A letter of 14 January signed by New York District Director Maurice F.
Kiley ordered him "excluded and deported from the United States" . The
Director noted that the U .S . Department of State had been consulted and
that the student "would not be subject to persecution . . . .if you return
to the United Kingdom".
A letter dated the following day and signed by Mr . Grace warned Mr .Pondayi not to return to this country for a year.
Mr . Davis, a New York lawyer who has been representing Mr . Pondayi because of the human rights issues involved, had exhausted all appeal procedures . On Monday afternoon, . 26 January, he and his client went to
INS headquarters in lower Manhattan where counsel submitted an urgent
motion to stay execution of the deportation order and its eventual withdrawal . Among the grounds cited was the failure of INS to provide Mr.
Pondayi with an opportunity to review and answer the statement furnished
the INS by the State Department, as required by the regulations governing asylum procedures.
Mr . Pondayi had fled his homeland in 1965 after the Smith regime's
Unilateral Declaration of Independence against the lawful authority,
the British crown . He had taken part in a student demonstration and
along with others was being sought by the Rhodesian police.
He reached the United Kingdom in 1971, after moving through several
Following a year's precarious work
African and European countries .
and study in London, Mr . Pondayi came to the United States in October
1972 in possession of a valid transit visa . He began efforts to obtain political asylum in this country, meanwhile supporting himself
and continuing his schooling .
(continued over)

(Morgan Pondayi - continued)
In August 1974, after trying repeatedly and unsuccessfully to obtain
permission and clarification from the •INS,Mr . Pondayi went to London
to attend a conference of Zimbabwean students to which he had been
invited . He was granted temporary entry into the United Kingdom after satisfying officials that he would return shortly to the USA.
Upon his arrival back in New York later that month, he was allowed to

enter the United States, but was told to report to INS headquarters.
Mr . Pondayi did so, and, after several postponements, hearing procedures were held in December 1974 . He had no attorney at that point.
At the conclusion of the hearing, the immigration judge ordered Mr.
Pondayi excluded and deported.
Mr . Pondayl then retained Mr . Davis in an appeal to the Board of Immigration Appeals .
In March 1975, his appeal was denied but he was
allowed to file a formal asylum application under new procedures,and
submitted the application and various supporting documents, including
many on the Smith regime and its racist and illegal nature.
When, on 27 January of this year, Mr . Pondayi was told by an official
of the British Consulate-General that he would not be allowed into the
United Kingdom, apparently the INS officer handling his case was told
the same thing when he visited the-Consulate-General's office that day.
Furthermore, on that same day, his attorney called and was told by a
consular official that British authorities would check with Rhodesian
officers to see if Mr . Pondayi would be accepted in that African country . Counsel pointed out that Mr . Pondayi was in jeopardy of arrest
for his political activities.
Episcopal Churchmen for South Africa, an independent organization of
laypeople, has helped Mr . Pondayi for the past three years . Along
with last minute legal moves, efforts were made by US political and
government officials . The offices of Senator Edward Kennedy (D-Mass )
and Congressman Donald Fraser (D-Minn) expressed their concern as did
some officers in the State Department.
Late on Tuesday afternoon, 27 January, with 16 hours to go, word came
that a stay of the deportation had been granted -after the case had
been brought to the attention of the office of Immigration and Naturalization Commissioner Leonard F . Chapman in Washington.
The status of the stay of deportation is still uncertain . In a letter
to the New York INS office, his attorney has outlined the difficulty
that was encountered in having Mr . Pondayi's motion considered and in
obtaining attention from responsible INS officials.
Mr . Pondayi is enrolled at the City University of New York, pursuing
studies toward a B .Sc . degree in engineering . He attained a United
Nations scholarship in September 1975.
Mr . Pondayi intends to complete graduate work and to become a teacher.
The importance of Mr . Pondayi's case extends far beyond his personal
,predicament . His experience emphasizes the plight of refugees who
come to the United States fleeing from racist and right-wing regimes,
particularly in Africa, Asia and Latin America . Special provisions
allow permanent residence to refugees from communist countries . But
people like Mr . Pondayi face a climate of growing hostility which
belies our nation's historic compassion for the oppressed.
The difficulties met by Mr . Pondayi and his lawyer in lodging his last
minute urgent appeal spotlights a serious failing by the Immigration
and Naturalization Service . So grave a matter deserves adherence to
due process and provision for positive assistance to a refugee petitioner .

NAMIBIA
The United Nations Security Council on 3 .0 January unanimously demanded' that
South Africa solemnly declare its acceptance of "date, time-table and modalities" for "the holding of free elections in Namibia under United Nations
supervision and control'".
The resolution put forward by Benin, Guyana, Libya,Pakistan,Panama,Romania,
Sweden and Tanzania won the 15 to 0 vote after four days of debate . South
Africa must reply by 31 August 1976.
The Council also condemned "the South African military build-up in Namibia
and any utilization of the Territory as a base for attacks on neighbouring
countries" . This was as close as the resolution got to Pretoria's use of
Namibia as a springboard for the invasion of Angola . US ambassador Daniel
Patrick Moynihan, speaking after the vote and on the eve of announcing his
resignation from the UN post, declared : " . . .had we been discussing Angola,
as some of our distinguished colleagues have sought to do . . .it would have
w sen incumbent on this Council to examine all foreign intervention, including the non-African forces which are currently fighting there".
Omission of mention of South Aft_ _I's illegal occupation as being a threat
to . international peace and security - . thus opening the way for a call for
mandatory sanctions against the usurper avoided repetition of last June's
triple veto by the USA, Britain . and France . The American and British rep'sentatives grumbled over the operative word "contr.ol" ,, but . went along in
the end . Moynihan laid some groundwork for future mischief by the Western
powers : "It is clear that the . , Council is leaving open the .exact form of. . UN
' nperv1s'ion of these elections, leaving It to be corked out subsequently
We ; believe in this way the Council wisely avoids
icy Chef United Nations
prejudging the exact nature , of the UN rola until this matter can , be sped
fically 'considered,'!, Any ,d .ution of the .UN's authority . and that of the
Council for Ilamib.ia' in the strict conduct of elections would only serve
to maintain South Africa's grip on Namibia ; in the future
Administrative Secretary of the South West Africa People's Organization of
Namibia Moses Garoeb stated : "We come to the United Nations and indeed .to
this Council because we believe that they have an obligation to help us .And
it i's th~i`s obligation , more , than anything else, that this . Council must live
up to . A ' ,The' viability and, effectiveness of this organization may be tested
once and for all onthe question of Namibia ."
South African ambassador Roelif F . ("Pik " ) Botha assumed his noun-ray's
seat at the UN, (Pretoria had stayed . away for almost two :years) during the
Namibia debate . His long, , rambling .speech .defending the Vorster regime''s
administration", hailing the' South African-promoted "Constitutional ; ConTerence" and his attempts to .bring in Angola .and the red menace did not
deter the Council from its purpose . Botha was reported to have been even
more than usual distraught at the unanimous vote . (Incidentally, Paddy
Moynihan did allow ", . . .the Constitutional Conference at Windhoek was a
start" .)
.
UN Commissioner for Namibia Sean MacBride commented : "For the first time,
South African diplomats seem to realize that their explanations are no
longer accepted by their friends . Concrete action toward holding elections in Namibia will have to be taken ."
3everal speakers during the course of the session hailed the work of the
Irish Nobel peace prize winner . Even the US ambassador elected to say
"the admiration of my Government for the superb moral leadership and executive direction" of Sean MacBride . Moynihan did not extend an accolade to
' SWAPO.
Mr . Theo-Ben Gurirab, UN representative of SWAPO, stated : "We have always
maintained that Namibians are their own liberators . At this time, we attach great importance to the UN's responsibility for Namibia . In that con':ext, we feel encouraged that the UN at this time calls for national elections under the supervision and control of the UN.
"We sincerely hope that South Africa and South Africa's allies and partners
seriously take this opportunity - perhaps the last opportunity - to ensure
a peaceful solution . "

DAKAR INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON NAMIBIA AND HUMAN RIGHTS
.
:2

Over 300 delegates representing governments, the UN,liberation movements,
the churches, non-governmental agencies and the international legal proat ,
Confession -met in, Dakar, the capital of Senegal, 5 7,S.,,January
ference on Namibia and Httan Rights,
The Conference Declaration, adopted by acclamation, condemned South Afri :ca t s illegal occupation of the Territory and Pretoria's system of rule as
constituting , "a crime against humanity" .
The Conference was convinced
"that the armed struggle of the :people of Namibia, supported by progressive and democratic forces, will inevitably triumph".
"It must be realized that South Africa will never willingly end its illegal occupation of Namibia and will never of its own accord abandon its
policiet of ' oppression and enslavement of the peoples of Southern Africa.

"That

whyit must be compelled to do so by all means available to the
international community, in which the United Nations, the Organization
ofAfrican Unity, governmental and non-governmental organizatiorls, And
- the States of Africa - each according to its means - have their special
role to play.
"Economic and ,other measures of compulsion . should be taken to oblige
SOt-th Africa to comply with the decisions of the international community.
. . : .the activities of trade unions and of social and information bOdie$
should reinforce and stimulate the, action of international governmental
and non-governmental organizations.
"Obviously, however so long as the-international coMmunity does not . use
the means with which it .has endowed .itself, or can endow, itself, to put
an end to the illegal oecupation . : :,all means, including armed struggle,
are justified to liberate the country Consequently , :tp that end . it is
necessary to enlist the, .effort of the international community and more
particularly that . of the countides, of Africa, by giving . SWAPO , all the
political, moral and material support it so,sorely needs.
~'According ;ly , those 'Governments which have not yet done -a should recogm
nine SWAPO as the' only . authentic representative of the n people of Namibia
-A unanimously approved Program . of Action urg9d that the r tM Commission on
Human Rights should make an , investigativey responsible for looking
into violations of human rights in Namibia aiid prepating cases for fu ture legal prosecution" .
. . ,
UN:, member States "must fully enforce, Decree No l of the United Nations ,
CoUncil for ' Namibia, approved by the General Assembly, concerning the

protection of natural resources of Namibia, and in particular
Where necessary, take the measures . required
for . application of ' the
.
Decree by-their domestic authoritj_es and prohibit, under pain , of '
'punishment as .a criminal offense, the import, without ;the authorizationof . tho United Nations Commssioner for Namibia, of - goods
emanating from that country;
- Provide the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia with all fadir- .
,ities, for exercising the judicial activities vested in h%m . by Decree
'No..-l ;
'
,
..
:.
- Disseminate information concerning the unlawfulness of : importihg
.
goods emanating from Namibia in vol .ation of the, .prOviO.bps of Decr;O6
No . 1, and give full publicity to viola-dons committed 'by enter ,prises
operating under their j
.
-2-A significant clause statecii, "$hould the, aecili
.
..,ity Council fail to . ,i,ake '
effective action to put an endto the :11l.egaloccupation . of . Namibi.a,the
General Assembly should exercise its legal authority
to implement" : .
previous decisions taken when the General Assembly terminated the South
.A4:roan mandate
The Western powersl4rmedi :witll . .the veto in, .the
Se. qurity Councia:) ,a.rP thu s put on notice that, t1ley,can no, .1onger prot'ect'
uth : Afri._ca api .itheyihave in . the past .
.
, .
. ,
Another section declared : "Organizationp and, :pOlicbodies must extend ,)
their support to the churches in Namibia in their opposition to the ' ra . .'.;
.:c ist .: colo nial-aic:114nistration and assist the victims of . South Afric-anoP7
J>ression- inamibia, :including prisoners and, dependen-€s . .'!.;
. .,
The statement of the churches which appears on the following pages "served
as the primary working document in one of the two commissions at Dakar.
Both commissions endorsed the churches' statement.
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A group of participants belonging to ' Christian Churches
who were invited 'to ' the International Conference on
Namibia and Human Rights held at Dakar, Senegal, from
5 January to 8 January, 1976, expressed their concern
as follows:
Our knowledge of the Namibian situation derives from a long and close
experience with both internal and external sources, such as communication with Namibians themselves, our study of history and our observation of current actions of the United Nations and other national and
international bodies.
We discovered a common agreement on a number of points' and It Is .our
impression that there is a strong consensus on them in the Conference
itself . They are as follows:
1 - South Africa rules Namibia illegally, but has refused to withdraw
its administration as directed by the Security Council of the
United Nations.
2 - . The racist system of apartheid which is dehumanizing and abhorrent
,
►. in itself is further intensified by its illegal imposition on the
'people of Namibia.
3
Bantustanization is, repugnant to the Namibians, divides them when
they seek'unity . and relegates many of them to over-populated areas
which are agriculturally depleted and undeveloped as''to natural
resources.
4 - The contract labor system is a form of 20th century slavery and
easily leads to the breakdown of family life and personal degradation.
5 - The laws . in Namibia are based on unjust premises.
The Pass Law system exercises onerous control over the lives .of
'Namibians'and imposes extensive personal and economic hardships.
7 - The Constitutional Conference has no validity in the world community since its : representatives were not elected by free elections
under international_ supervision.
These conditions have been 'jutly and repeatedly condemned by world
governments . This Conference affirms those actions and joins in them,
not willing' to 'be seduced by the 'contention that South Africa will
bring about constructive change voluntarily ..
We found further common agreement in accepting the United Nations
Council for Namibia as the internationally recognized administration
for the Territory of Namibia until such time as the people of Namibia,
by a process of free elections supervised and controlled by the United
Nations, determine their own form of government and leadership.
In this context we affirm the leadership of SWAPO,the South West Africa
People's Organization of Namibia, in authentically representing the aspirations of Namibians, and associate with them other political parties. who are working with them for the same goal - liberation . Others
who are not politically oriented, however, also speak with .authority
on issues of human rights
such as churches which provide a bridge
between all people who struggle for Human Rights and Justice against
. common adversaries who promote apartheid, bantustanization, contract
labor systems, pass laws and the like . Until the time comes when a
diversity of , thought and action can be expressed in "One Namibia One Nation" its people should be encouraged in their common quest to
gain freedom from ,their oppressors .
We areconcerned that in a struggle Involving much suffering, poverty
and personal sacrificeby Namibians, there are those in the international political sphere who seem more interested in prestige and personal ambition and in the politics of the struggle, rather than in the
'liberation struggle itself.
We are further alarmed at the continued difference between the political statements and concrete actions by some countries,and a general hypocrisy in international diplomacy which is leading some of . the people of
Namibia to lose faith in the integrity of the . United Nations, Western
Governments and individual political leaders . As an example we refer to
the United Kingdom and the Federal Republic of Germany for strengthening
their economic links with the South Africans in Namibia in defiance of
the United Nations and international legal directives . We feel that . the
above-mentioned 'disillusionment could cause more Namibians to 'be prepared to talk with the illegal South African authorities in a desperate
effort to achieve at least a little change .
(continued)

We feel that among the effective contributions this Dakar Conference
can make in the struggle of the Namibian people to achieve Human
Rights will be 1 - to express its appreciation of the inspiring fortitude and courage
of those Namibians both inside and outside their country in living
out their resistance to the violence of the illegal South African
occupation.
2 - to assure the people of Namibia of the continuance of our full
support if they choose ' to extend those methods of resistance open
to them in exerting their economic and social power through strikes,
civil disobedience campaigns and other methods.
3 - to call upon all Namibians to unite in fighting the common enemy of
the illegal South African occupying power.
4 - to recognize that South African-inspired dialogue or detente over
the cuestion of Namibia is only designed to ensure the continued
exploitation of the Namibian people and an ultimate curtailment of
their freedom ; and that this dialogue and detente is being accompanied by an ever-worsening series of detentions, torturing and brutalizing violence of Namibian patriots.
5 - recognizing that Namibians charged before South African-controlled
courts are tried under a system of legalized violence, to resolve
to provide the strongest legal defense to those accused of breakingunjust laws ; thereby exposing the legalized injustices and the
torture employed to assist in maintaining South African rule, and
to assist in using the law as an aggressive weapon against the
South African authorities by instituting actions for damages in
all possible cases.
6 - to call upon lawyers throughout the world to contribute time and
money for the provision of such resistance through law.
7 - to, call upon all churches and international legal agencies to publicize the struggle for the liberation of Namibia,requesting their
constituent members to a) - put pressure on their own governments to effectively assist
the Namibian people in their struggle for liberation, particularly in respect of the implementation of the Decree on
Natural Resources of the UN Council of Namibia ; to nullify
any double taxation agreements covering South Africa in
Namibia and other legal instruments ; and by calling :for the
end to nuclear co-operation with South Africa;
b - exercise all possible influence to stop economic co-operation
with South Africa over Namibia by boycotting banks involved
in loans to South Africa.
r

We would specifically point to all the implications of South Africa's
uranium and nuclear program and those countries which are deeply involved with South Africa to note the integral part which Namibian ore
and hydroelectric power plays in the overall plan, and to request action to bring nuclear co-operation with South Africa to an end.
We wish to bring to the Conference our conviction that the South African
economy is the one important sensitive area through which South Africa,
entrenched in Namibia, can be mortally wounded . We would therefore expect realistic and hard-hitting plans to be made to make the maximum impact in this area.
We point to the opportunities which the communications media of television, radio and the arts present as propaganda channels.
We point to the need for a program of international education and info=ation on Naibia aimed at various intellectual levels.
We point to the military early-warning and surveillance system centered
in Cape Town with integrated stations through South Africa soon to be
extended into Grootfontein, Namibia, and to the relationship of all this
with NATO.
We would expect this Conference to take these and many other points as
guides to where effective, urgent and practical action must be focussed.
nrl11*fl*t► ************** **I,ht1
The participants from the Christian Churches who drew up this document
were members of the following churches and church organizations:
The Anglican Church
The Catholic Church
Lutheran World Federation
Anglican Diocese of Damaraland
Episcopal ,Churchmen for South Africa

The Lutheran Church
World Council of Churches
The Friends
Anglican Church of Canada

WHERE THE NAMIBIAN CHURCH STANDS
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BISHOP COLIN WINTER, exiled from his diocese in Namibia, has ordered clergy
there not to serve as chaplains in the South African Defence Forces in the
Territory . "Violence just breeds more violence and I cannot allow my priests
to be associated with the South African Army occupation ." Anglican Archbishop of Cape Town has registered his disagreement with Bishop Winter . Both the
Dean of Windhoek Cathedral and the Archdeacon of Walvis Bay in Namibia are
honorary chaplains in the South African forces.
THE REV . EDWARD MORROW is vicar-general of Damaraland, that Anglican diocese
encompassing the entire Territory of Namibia . He was ordained priest in England last June by Bishop Colin Winter and put on the next plane to Windhoek
just as Suffragan Bishop Richard Wood, his American wife Cathleen and their
daughter, Rachel Ndimuwa, were being deported by the South African occupation . Ed, his wife Laureen and their daughter Lydia have maintained the
bishop's house as a center of witness, and friends and associates are grouped together as the Community of Blessed Bernard Mizeki.
Ed and Laureen had lived in Windhoek several years ago, where he, as a layman and construction engineer, set up and ran a church-associated construction company called Noki (Ikon spelled backward) . Noki provided skilled
jobs for black workers which they couldn't get elsewhere in that apartheid
society, afforded them professional training, paid them four times the going rate and still made a profit.
Early in January 1976, Father Morrow attended the Dakar Conference and then
spent a couple of weeks in Britain before returning to Namibia . Here are excerpts of an interview in London's CHURCH TIMES:
"As they battle on, one of the most discouraging factors which the two exiled bishops and Mr . Morrow must have to face is the knowledge that they do
not have the support which they had looked for from two important sectors the Church of the Province of South Africa and the Church of England . The
lack of support is not much spoken about openly, nor often expressed in
public statements of disapproval ; usually it is indicated by silence anc
by refusal to take action.
"Most leaders of both Churches seem agreed that what is going on in Namibia
is not good . The parting of the ways comes with the method adopted by the
Namibia :, Church to combat the evil . And for the pr otocol-conscious English
Church is added the fear of 'interfering' in the affairs of a diocese which
belongs to the South African Province.
The central figure in this reluctance to support the Namibian Church leadership is undoubtedly the Archbishop of Cape Town,the Most Rev . Bill Burnett.
His attitude has been deeply influenced by his charismatic experience which,
he claimed in a CHURCH TIMES interview last year, had enabled him to change
people profoundly in a new way.
"This in turn, he said, had radically altered his approach to political
problems . Once he had been stridently critical of the South African Government, but now he saw it as composed of people whom God loved ; and,while
the struggle to change the system must continue, it had to be tackled in a
different way.
"But Messrs Winter, Wood and Morrow are of the unregenerate 'stridently
critical' persuasion . 'To date the Archbishop and I have a fairly cordial
, elationship', says the Vicar-General, 'and he claims to support me . But
in fact I am aware that he is not behind me .'
" Mr . Morrow made it plain that, when the Archbishop visits Namibia next
month,he will be at the business end of some very straight talking . 'As far
as the Namibians are concerned, the Charismatic Movement is a luxury they
can't afford', he declared . 'The Charismatic Movement doesn't exist among
ordinary Namibian Christians and the Archbishop won't get much change out
of them if he tries that approach . Until something like that happens to us,
we lesser mortals just have to get on with the job .'
"Ed Morrow tossed a sheaf of papers onto the desk . 'Names,' he said .'People.
All in deep distress . Some locked up .
Some whole famil±es whose fathers
have been taken away .
Some who've just disappeared off the face of the
earth . There are no grey areas in this sort of situation . For us in the
Church it's quite simple : are you going to meet the needs or not?'"

NAMIBIA TERRORISM TRIAL

The trial of six SWAPO members charged under the South African regime's
Terrorism Act has been transferred from Windhoek to the seaside town of
Swakopmund 200 miles away .
The judge claimed fear of an "emotionally
charged atmosphere", according 'to the Southern African News Agency, a
newly-formed association of free Iarice journalists . The judge was referring to the orderly but spirited aembnstration by 150 relatives and
friends of the accused on the trial's opening day last December 1st.
Reports from Swakopmund said that when the trial began there on 16 February, 300 singing demonstrator's were 'met by police swinging clubs . Three
people were bitten by policedogs‘ . - An Irish attorhey,' Mr . Patrick McEn- ,
tee, represented the International ComMission of Jurists as an observer,
under arrangements by the'Lutheran World Federation.
SANA states that it has been "unofficially, though reliably, rumoured
that the State will attempt : to secure 'a death sentence" for Mr . Hendrik
Shikongo, alleged to have assisted the assassins of bantustan leader
Filemon Elifas last August . (The. Terrorism 'Act provides a minimum sentence of 5-years, a maximum of death .) The prosecution announced that
it would call 31 witnesses ' - the youngest a 14½-year'-,old girl.
It has been alleged that the accua.ed were tortured and maltreated while
in detention, including "being suspended by the wrists - bound together
with wire - for lengthy periods, made to stand during interrogation and
being left out in the . sun and that scars on wrists and backs are still
visible ." Results of a medical examination are not yet known : . There .are
fears that other SWAPO detainees held . incommunicado for months in jails
in northern Namibia have been similarly mistreated.
.During the opening appearance in December, when defense attorneys . -raised .
the issue : of torture of their clients ,'the judge remarked .to the press in
attendance : "I advise you not to . report that ." One of' the' 'assessors . (two
sit with . the :judge) has withdrawn from the case ..
The trial is expected to run 4 to 6 weeks . Costs for the defense : will come
to over $50,000 . The Lutheran, Anglican and Roman Catholic churches are
,attempting to find this amount.
The Swakopmund Six are : Ms . Rauna Nambinga, Ms . Naimi Nombowa and Ms .Anna
.Ngaihondjwa - all nurses at the Lutheran hospital at Engela in the northern region ; Mr . Aaron Mushimba ; Mr . Andreas Nangolo ;and Mr . Shikongo.
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